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The emergence of automated library networks has brought
.

a renewed interest.to the matter of reolassification of col-
.

lections from the Dewey Classification-system to the Library
;

c-

of Congress classification system. There is, some. compulsion

forall member libraries within a network to have-a common

classification and the IC

The absolute Necessity of

tablished, but the trend _

system is the leading contender.
.

tLis single `system has not been es-
/ ,

moving strongly in'that direction.

, --

If this trend continues, it%. ill demand the reclassi-

fication of a significant number of libraries presently uti-
a

lizing the Dewey Classification. InclUded in this list ok

//
libraries would be an assortment of large and small libragi

,collections varying from major universities down %o some of,

-the, smaller schools._

Projects-this eXtensive should base their opeieTtional.

,

n for persons contemplating the move. .
,

/ t

Many reclassification prdjects have been completed ran-
:

1,

ually.
)
The work and frustrations implied in this task are

/
.

enoughAo make librarians reluctant to consider the project.

.procedures 9n the/best experiential knOwledge available.

Unfortunately, there ,is a scarcity of literature available 1.

L.

'Materials must be pulled from the shelves, reclassified,

manually processed for reshelving and separatecrfrom the re-

,winder of the collection. New cards must,be secured.and filed.

t

/Handling of serials must be:considered in relation to the

needs of the local sitLtion. During, all of this, new pur- e
'4;

chases.are arriving, and patrons are demanding service'in

the midst "of the cdrifusion.

4
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Computerfcapabilities on which the automated networks

are based, suggest a partial. Solution., Given a data base that
,

suffi entlydarge, the computer .can quickly provide the

new LC numbers needed in eclaSsification, print the new

cards and-loolockets, and facilitate the acquisition and

4 .1

.processing of, new materials. Some of the processing must
7

!
.

still be done manually and the general confusion of two col-

.

.--lectiont in the.procees of shifting, space needs, and other

-associated problems will still be present.

This study was designed for the purpote"of--tomparing an

0

automated reclassificatiore4r6ct with a
7-7
manual reclassi-

ficatidn project. 'Problems and assets.Peculiar to each local

situation make comparisons difficult in soMv.reas. Precise

data is not always available in the exact areas covered by

-this investigation and estimations must-be used. With these

limitations,, it is hoped that the general information/presented

will be helpful to 4,librarian contemplating questions of

whether a reclassification project should be undertaken,

pbssible method of approach, potential added tests to.be in-

curred, additional labor needed, eventual benefits-Ao be de-

rived, etc.

Each of the libraries included in this study were asked
.

to provide data and to make comments that would reflect sioe -

vial problems of the respective library, offer suggestions

for other librarians, and cover general areas of interest.

S

S
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The reclassification project of the Joint University J

Libraries (df Vanderbilt University, George Peabody College

for Teachers., and'Scarritt College) was usedtas4an example of
. .

--- manual reclassification.
r

Rationale

JUIaegan reclassifidation before library automation

reached *, present level of soPhistidation. The necessity

-

of the project was recognized as indicated by this statement

of rationale.

"No-library phould decide t9 convert from one l.
.

.
. .

classification system to another without seriohs .

study'and 'planning. Theremust be a very compel-

ling reason for conversion siwe it brings with it

much trouble; The JUL decidefaJupon.conversipn for -:

several very practical masons:
t

%
. .

"A. We could .use complete LC card copy. No varia-

\ would be necessary nor would a' be tol-_
elated.

r

"B.. This meant that the processing
,

of iy title

with LC copy could'be done by non_ professional
assistants. We call them Standar Catalogers.

"92Processinican be oompleted.much*re quickly
' and thus books get to.the.sheiveS more quickly.

.

te development of library net rks and building

of machine 'readable data basesimake it even 4pore

desirable' for local processing.to anform to the

national norm, i.e. the Iibr#,y,ofrpongress. It

is indeed'possible to be Ihrt of such a network

.and-still classify by Dewey/but it is More dif-

ficult and less desirable. /

,.. , .

'1,/
A
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"E4 The Dewey classification is, slow to include., -

new subjea schedules. This clOMpels

bray todevelopsuch scheduled at the expen-

diture oftime.ony-to findthen not compaf-

ible with new editiOns of the DeweSr,clissifi-

cation. Other changes in new editions of Deley
would result in much reclassificatiOn if the

library follows the new edition. If it does

not, it then finds itself deviating more and

more from what the current Dewey classification

is supposed to.be.- While LC cards usually

give the Dewey subject classification, no book

number is given. Thus each title, must have

skilled individual attention for assignment
of' book number and 'checking of the LC-produced

Dewey numberto see if it fits the *local situa-

tion.

"F. Many other rease can be cited, but our de-

cision was mad on the basis of quicker and

less expensive processing, thus enabling us

to get the bookto the userwithas,little
delay as possible.. In a large research library,

the gall number is chiefly a finding device.

P4base,n6ie our statistics givens(in.Table
You4111 See a sudden increase in-,new titles
and volumes cataloged in 1970/71. This was

the result of a special project of getting rid

of a large backlog by using standard' catalogers.

Such assistants 'can be'hired and trained in a

relatively short time. Such a project would

not have been ppssible if each title. had had

to 1?e handled by-a professional cataloger.".

Methodology

After the decision was made to reclassify, methodology

/was considered. The need for automation was recognized, but

technology had not produced the means. Inquiries by staff

/ members the time indicated that library automation ade-

quate for the project would not be available in the near

future: Therefore, the project was started manually.

Reclassification. Reclassification was started in the

science division of the collection in 968. Holdings for
, .

the JUL collection numbered 4824482 on July 1, 1968. This

4
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number increased 'to 620,016 as of July 1973. The reClas-

l:sification project is. presently continuing and no firm date f(

of completion is projected.

Reprocessing. The following table gives the total number

of volumes reprocessed (combined recataloging an reClassir

fication) and the number of new volumes cataloged during the

period from the begtrining of the project' to July 1, 1973.

Table I

A. :Reguler,Catalog.Department

Recataloged/reclassed New Catalod ing

Titles Volumes

1968/69 6,566 8,750

1969/70 6,941. 2P;278

1970/71 2,697 22,982

1971/72 7,175 23,822

' 197?-73 1,9l8 3,742

Pieces

55
'6,664
7,167

'Th,2/4.1

1,951

Titles Volumeg Pieces %,

22,709 28,279' 57,500

29,458_ 31,501P '29,327

43,262 43,431 31,459

28,42,5 29,073 18,459:

18268 /20,476 13,19,

25,327 87,574

B.. Special Reclass Unit.

1972/73 961 20,366

24.1078

11224.

14.2,122/352,763 14.91938

1

Grgnd Total ,26,288 107,940 25,302 142,122 152,763 149,938

During the 1972,/73 school year, a "Special Reclass Unit"

was organized to give full time to.the reclassification pro-

ject (previous to this time, reclassification was handled by

the regular catalog department)i., Line B in Table I includes

figures for the Special.Rec1ass Unit's work through December!.

1973 (as indicated earlier, figured for the, rest of the table/

are complete through July 1, 1973).

f.
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Time-.'Figures are not available for total time ex-

Pended in reclassification'to this time, but some sample time

tudiesere conducted and have provided the information in

the following statement and in TabletII.

"These (time study) operations will vary in time
at various locations, because of.size of catalog,
experience of help, distance from processing area
to catalog_and stacks, type of material and number
of places-in which numbers need'to be changed (i.e.)

A circulation routine which requires cards and pockets

for each book will add to the time. lbeietimes
were arrived at by actual olpervation of experienced

student assistants who performed- the tasks, and

an average was made of their recordedimes.

"Pulling catalog cardi(scattered through° iPublic
Catalog) - 1 1/2 minutes per card

.Typing complete book plates- 1 minute per plate
Typing outside Se-Lin label - 1 1/2 mini:ties per label

Actual handling Of each book', f6r changing numbers

in all locations 5 minutes per volume
Typing double sets of cards for.. books - 6 minutes

(not including preparation of master dopy)
IPulling,iphelf card-- 1 minute per card
*Correcting master copy - 3 minutes

VThis does not cludOvariables such as locating

missing volumes,, looking for misfiled cards, wait-

ing for someonefelse to moye cut of the way at the '

catalogs, etc. By setting up a standard way to deal

with,missing and by such procedures as
luMping all filing, excett for main entries and
Shelf cards, we can shorten some of the steps.
Such tasks as mounting up cards for Xeroxing,

getting volumes from'stacksi returning tt4em to

shelves, etc. mustbe lumped into the overall time.

After trying severalapproaches to haridling mono-

graphio material, it seems that a safe estimate

.would be: 30 minutes per title. tor-a,book which

needlIne.set of= cards (and1145-minutes pertitle
(plus some dead time while cards are being repro-
duced) for books which will require 2 complete sets

of cards."

.

Table II summarizes the average time per volume for man

hours spent in reclassification tasks:-

I
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Table II

Serials ,

.2 student hours per title

.5 combined student and classified
hours per-titles
hours per volume

Monographs
.5',01curs per title with

-.one set df cards

.75 hours per.titleS with
. two sets .of cards

It was found that the average title had s 17.01 volumes,

23.* items (including volumes anpiecesY, 1 U.48 cards pre-

pared And filed, and 4..3 cards removed leXpanentlY.

Special, Problems ,

Special wobl ms encountLred at JUL seemed to center
1, ',

/ t .
1

around, two matters branch library operations and the exten-1,

. -
i

4.sive number of unbJiund pieces. Branch libraries aremainr*

tained for scienc, the observatory, the Graduate School of

Management, the Divinity School, and some service is extended

:to the Peabody library. Transfers and other forms of in-

ternal manipulation of materials 'within the library gtrua-

ture present complications. Distances between catalogs and

various_work area's in different buildings add.tb the time
1

element and Ito the work load.

, Space needs create additional problemS within each of

the Iluilldings. Occas- sionallY, materials haVe to be tempo-

1:_rarily_storedbefore moving them -4:) their-final destination:

.

.

This coinpounds handling time And problems. Work'areas must.

.

be made available and space must: be found for, each of the

various functions.

.

J

t
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The number of ciarrently received serials'add to plan-

ping problems. A '"qut-off" probedurefor analyzed serials

has en
.Npo

developed :and has proven, helpful.

Suggestions -

Suggestions for other libraties are.astedg. JUL for

. .

thosc,: whO may be contemplating reclassification.

"I. If possible, have a clear
to whether:part or all of

to be reclassified. This

ro tines as the "cut-off"
be handled'differqntly
as a short range measure.

understanding as
the collection is
wial affect such '

series, which would
they are,used.:only

--

"II. Before.beginning project, setas many standards
A

aqodsible. in the.use'of the LC numbers4
-
.

.a0

to' ormat: .il-lial locations, routing of ma
,

te4a1 by classification, handling of missing ,

vol es .or copies, etc. 1 -

- 1

"III. A de ision must be made as tolwhether recata-.

loging, is done by regular catalog staff, or

c
.

within the unit,' and even as tto whether any re--

cataloging will be done. durrpnt quality

of ataloging, especially se ials, and +lie back-

log oftitle changes or entries to be closed

will haVe a .major influence-oh the speed and .

quality\of the reciassificUtion. If there

is no need for "editorial" work, the entire

process, is done more efficiently.

"IV. The supervising relcassification staff, whether

as separate unit or as at of the regular
processing:department's; mush have a thorough

understanding 6f the inter-relationships of
the various operations witUn thgialbrary:

,
Reclassification has a triahatiegYfect on pub-
lic services\units, at best - and can make their

work - completely impossible if they are not con-.

sulted in the\planning of the'operation. In

addition to_tlig, any change in entry or clad-

sification can affect binding-and financial .

record keeping, so all of the implications of

any change must be considered.

r
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4V: It has peen our eitperience thaf-tuch of the
_-

work to be.done, in as far ass pulling and ftl=

4 ing cards, erasing ball numbers, and ,changing

of numbers ,in volumes," is of-such `a repetitive

nature, that a.mnabbetter job is, done bypeople
..whO are'workineless than 'full -time. However,

itmust be realized that superVision and,sched-V

uling the liork\and equillent use for this type

di' part-time help req19.res a large amount.of
time, and.* talent for Organization:, as'well/f
a' a complete mastery of current technical pro-
cessing.proedures of the particular library.

. .

"VI. In setting up .any reclassificatidn project, the

,

dhoice as tb\whether to work-"out-of" particu-
lar blocks of'the'Dewey classification, Into"
a given LC clasification, or with

a
particulir

,
departkental di speotgl collection as.a begin-

\
ning.iugt be made in\thelight.of the indiyidual

. situation. Space recluirementa,*a. move'to new

) ,

quart6rsi Such pr9jectd'as oUr."Serigl PrOject/_.

! Audit" and the need to report ii,sorother'cri-
teria may be the governing factor;*but there
should be a plan ofd operation at the beginning

of the project.

I

"VI. We have learned., as. ha e snarly others, no doubt,

that follow-up ptoced es for missing:volumes
may best be handled by routing the materials

through the regular stablished channels for

flow of material. Once the "4eolass tatalciitorce"

has passed by a snag, chances are that'it will

be misrouted or.lost if this is not adhered to -

the feeling that tha item may get located in,

time to be dandled' with remainder of 4.ika ma

terial is more '"wishful thinkingth41 realism.'

In all cases, beginningwiths tanding'orderb
and-subscriptionsosand c1 sin the old clasgi-

fixation tadditio must take ecedence. In

each section-of the' ssificationtas many'

actual IC numbers as possible should be.uked-

beforassigning original.nUmbers., This gives.
a.broader based shelf list, and abetter pla*
for speedy reclassification."Y55

HILL,

*0
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PART II

.
Th:e reclassification project a t Western Kentucky Uni-

.

versity was used as an example of automated reclattifiCation.

inforiation ustd here is based on interviews with WKU

personnel and the WKU project report entitled:OA-Lind Cta--
,

4
loging and'Circulation.at Western'Kentucky University! An

,-. .
.

. .

- ,

. , ,

Approach to-AutoMated Instructional Resburces Ima102111I.-.1-
,

I

\,"

Rationale

}atiOni.le-for the reClassification is indicated4A this

statement of proposal and the following 'statement of rationale.

Statement of. proposal., ,In order that the Ahalver-

JK
silty libraries'might 'maximize utiliiation of the

services offeAd by National Library, improve ser- -

vices to students,:andfacultyp.and expedite proces-

sing and retridvalunbtions, the factilty.Of the

Division of Library Seivicessprepared
containing_feasability'etudies-and a- cost analysis'

to convert to'the,Libriry of Congress Clasdification

SCheme The contemporaneous problems. of (1)

the quantity of recordedda4 available,''(2) the ina-

.
'dequacy,of the existing blassification system, (3)

the cumbersome' manual methods of records and cata-

loging, and (4) economicConsiderations'resulted

in -an appraisal of/ current practices. The protlem

was posed to identify the most effective means of meet -

`ng these contemporaneous problems. The factorssof -

easing cost of acquiring and cataloging library .

redo es alo with-grlater demands for manpower too
-retrieve d c culate materials were considered.

"The Dikrision o raryServices proposed to the.

administration the tages,of reclassifying- the

collection at, he /earliest 'Ole date as the

taskjO5 conve ing such a sizable ectiorfoom-
-

pourilid.with.each year Of_delay. The -pro -1 was

twbfoIds- (1) a request to classify.i1Inewiacq

sitions in LC and (2) to reclisdifY the, existing

collection:" 2
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Rationale favoring the change:. "Many faculty mera-,I.

tiers hayp a decid preference for Library of Con-.

gtess Classifi ion and the material9eh most aca-

demic discip es logically adapt to the larger and

expandable sch

"Librarians favor the change:. It has a decided // .

advantage for, large colleptiOns and the speed and 1

accuracy of processing and Consequently,:the economy

in technical processing is. desirable.

"The change wOuld bring Western's.operatiolvin line .

with the practices of the NationaltLibrary in Wash

ington. This would permit future coordination with

hew programs under development in the Library of

Congress, especially those which-involve-automation.
The MARC Project, through which Nradhine Readable .

Cataloging tapes become available, woad enable

Western to participate. using IC classification with

ease when presented in computer-based language:

"Bibliographic search would be facilitated.. Students,
faculty, and:staff'would be able to-A:se certain Pre-

pared bibliographic tools such-as the National Union

Catalog Which ;Lists titles along-with:the assigned_

LC call number. The library user'coull_thenproceed,
directly to thkshelves using the notation listed? ";.,.

"The:rapid increase in library holdings had neces-
sitated an increased rate of processing books each

year. Using -LC copy, the cataloging functions

be gieatly simplified and Western could, without

question,' accept the classiAcation and subject head- 1

ings assigned by the catalogers in the National.'`.

.
Library. This would then force the professional

sta: in th Division of Library Services to pertori

original ataloging on books which, because'ofdge-,

or kla ublication, have not been cataloged by' '

Li racy of Congress.'!

Methodology

Methodology began with a general

provision of hardware /software needs,

and implementation.

statement, followed by

-training of workers

"Certain broad generalizations regarding classifi-

cation Were made and adopted-by staff members: (1).

in converting to LC, the cataloging personnel would

accept without question all LC descriptiveeataloging

14
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inforMatioh and'all-classification numbers listed

on proof slips, cardstromthe Library of Congress,

yatibnal Union Catalog, and/or other sources, (2)

when cataloging continuations or serials, the-entire

series would be processed immediately, and (3) every

endeavor would,be made to process all new acquisitions

'concurrently with the reclassification,project. In

4S an attempt to expedite this last function-, the Divi7

- Sion of Library studied several possibili-

ties to,daccelerate the processing of new books.

Accepted were theservices'offered by Information

Dynamics Corporation(IDC)-, which-supplies in-micro-

graphic form IC proof slips which axe updated regu-

Iarlyiandjndexed in a-mpner which permits rapid

retrieval. The technical processes operation was _---T7

able to obtain through these services hard copy(

print-outs for many of the new acquisitions for

titles processed by LC since-I953A.--Thervice
eliminated the waiting period for Ckd sets from the

____Library-of-GOriiress. It further provided arrapid 1;

search for titles which had been process previAsly
be catalogers in the Division who-did not ave LC /

cow-at the time the book was received he Uni-

lersity. Home-made carft generated at thdt time by

catalogers'did not possess consistency in subject -

headings and lid not, of course, have IC class numbers

assigned. The service of IDC was of great help in

the reclassification of the collection."

Hardware re. Hardware facilities included a cm-
,

puter that was lo ted in the university computer center and

was sharedwith other computer users on campus. Onphand at

the 'beginning of the project was IBM-360/40 processer and

2314'disk storage device, card reader-p ch, line printer, .

and tape drives. Added later were "Video typewriter, and

badge-card reader terminals, ana printers plus associated con;

trol and communication hardwdre to support this network."

There were eventually-ten IBM 2714l terminals installed in the

library. IBM 103111033 data collection terminals were located

in the main library and the science library. -line capa-

scity.included 100 hotts per reek for the main 1 racy and 70

hours per week for the science library. A of systems ap-

proach was utiliZed for, all university comp er needs;

a
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The IBM ATS/360 (Administrative Terminal System/360) t

\
Software Package was slightly modified for the reclassification

project; The only additional computer programs written were

"those to manipulate the master

in ATS/360. These programs are

records once they were stored,

itten in several languages,

each language being chosen to best accomplish the job to be
z

done. The computer center staff used combinations of COBOL,

FORTRANI'ASSEMBLER, and MARCOS to write the neededyrogramS.".

T Training of workers included orientation to

. ,

the library f Congress ossification and ,orientation to com-
,

1-"--,...,

Orientation in Library of Congress classification included
./-

librarians, library staff, and library science teachers. It'

puter applications.'

I

was designed:primarily for those in the cataloging. department,

but extended.to all library departments.

At this time it was indicated that the following materi-
,

e al s were affected by LC classification and..'woUld be classi-
c

fled immedi#ely: z

/"(1) general monographs, (2) serials, except perio-

dicals, (3) science books, (4) ;juvenile collection

.
and library science bobks, and N/resources in

other locations such.as consortia and extension

books."

There were other materials that were cataloged and

would not be classified in LC. These included:

"(1) government documents, (2) audfb-vi evQ.1 materi-

P4onodisc and tapes for the Dial Adoess Center,

exts, portfolio, transparency, other mis-

tems,,(3) periodicals, ( ) Western Ken-

tucky Universi-rthesest and (5) mate ials housed

in the Specia' Collection-rn-the-Kentlaky Library."

16
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Orientation to computer applications covereft the follow-

-

ing areas. (1) Inr service lectures. IiLgeneral, these were

tr
.

designed "to avoid the general 'computet scare' that usually

d velops in personnel when computer applications are intro-

\
du ed into an organization..." (2) A data processing course

;iollowingthe regular course outline was taught with special'
emphasis on litirary app34tions. ,,(3) ATS operator. training

t

was given to'tfie aerica1:'.assistants in cataloging and,'to"other

s'
1-.....

....

interested faculty orUtaffi-members'r The LEARk ATS Software
4 ,..-

?.:. -.,,,
. 4

Package was used for this training. (4 Proofreader training

was given to those.who were at'Various times involved in the

proofreading piocess.

A total of 32ATS operators (including - replacements)

were employed during the 1970-1972 time period.' Twelve

iaris contributed at various times to proofreading. In May of.

1971 eight full time proofreaders (non-librarians) were hired.

Implementation. The Troject began in January 771 and

was ccimpleted by January 1973. There were 350,000 volumes'on

hand at the beginning of the project and approxitktely 20,000

new, volumes were received each,year. ThuS, holding's numbered

approximately 390,000 volumes a, the completion of.the project.

Otger facets4'of methodology wilt: be summarized under two .

categories: (1) cataloging, and.(2) circulation.
0

(1) Ten factors relating to cataloging were Identified.

Master Record Fields identification. laementsVf the /main

lentry'were identified and found to closely follow the MARC II
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format. The primary purpose orcoding Was "tq allow.program-
. ,.

meks in the computer center to format in appropriate Orderthe

elements of the pockets and labels, book catalogs, Card cata-
:

logs, and the circulation book record."

Master Record Coding Struct re. "Three characte tags

were assigned to each of the data;elemen-Cs which wer elt to

C'
f

beeseential not only-to the reclasbificatiOn project but tot

. .

futur automation'activities."
.,

,/.

/
.

t-
;',.,

--Data Processing Procedures. Capacity limits of 'the ATS/360
.

system, timing, and work schedules were coordinated for maxi -,-

/.

num efficiency.

Input of 'IQ Shelf list Oilot Project).. There were 13000

titles previoUsly classified in ICthat were assigned sequential'

i
document numbex'and placed in the system.

Reclassification: Main entry, see reference, and.micro-
)

print Cards were manually, pulled and assigned unique 6 digit

document. umbers, ATSinput'operators copied fro these LC

printed cards omitting price, publisher number, d DeWey

fication. The computer used the.document numbers to.print a list

in Dewey call number order. This 'list was -useec to check, and

add, additional formation- such as number of titles. Recag-

iification-infor ation was added later to co plete the computer'

files. j

Vi

18"
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New Book Processing. New books mere'assined LC infor-

mation or given (if necessary) tc0ibrarians for original cata-

.

J.ging and entered into4the normal work flow;

Serials. The tag "trl"-waeadded whe'n the main entry

was manually pulled. This dist.tnguished serials from monographs.

Cdtaloga. The author-title catalog-waS. prinie three

times,during '1971-72. One copy of each went to the Ca

taiog:area and one tb technical services.
;

k

. / labeling. Using the master.records, the computer center//pTinteklabels, pockets, and circulation cards in'call number

/

order: "Seven production lines were stablished. Depending

,/

VI= produce on requirements,,on or two lines manned by six,

students assigned to the workship program cu ,labels and

,pockets preparing them for the relabeling lines. Five or six-

lines-manned by six students and one full-time library staff

member prepeired the books far delivery to the stacks crew.

The relabeled books were s rted,and temporarily, shelved in the

labeling area in LC order. When a batch in a particular class

had accumulated, they were placed on book, trucks and trans-
.

ported-11o. the assigned shelf area in the'divieional collection...

production relabeling rate was aboa\1000 vOlpmes per line,per

day."



w4e seven steps inithe processing. 1) Input into master
,

,.
.

records with a proof shet produced for each days work. Needed

1

%

Current-Data and Book Processing ProcedUres. .There

correctlpns were indicated on the proof sheet. 2) Corrections

.

Imre-made from proof sheets. 3) Each batch was .edited and re-
\

--.

.----___ .

edited until clean."--.Here4--th \computer center produced the

.---)77"--------, .

,labels, pockets, and boot carcl. 4) Books werb-1
.

labeled. 5)

1

,

After labelineand.corred1 tiOns:the edit cycle was repeated

1 l' , k. .

until clean. -6) Batch wa tran ferred from ATS'storage to
.,.

-.I s

magnetic file Record wad, adde to 'circulation file. 7)

7 ... ..
f I

Calog cards were produced.fo catalogs. 1; ...-..., /
.../

-

i /i'

'/

(2) Circuldtfon4ocedures were greatly enhanced by th

automated system at WKU. The on-line circulation system ,/as.a,,

. _

by-product of the reb.lasSification project. In an effo

. 5 ..
. ,.

5

. .z.-
avoid duplication of,files, the circulation system wa inte -

'A,
grated in-fillusage with the. registrar's -stuZient records and

,k

with the business office Tayroll.records. Selected bibliographic

information was supplied from library files. 1?.r vileged infor-,1

matidh was prevented from transferring from on of these areas
,

to another'by the interhal.security capabili es of the computer

programs.

Circulation infOrmation on fiie and/available,,,for library

,

....

purposes is indicated in the'following lists. (1) Bibliographic
. .

.

.
.

:-

informationt; a) main entry, b) title, c) Sates,. LC,cIass.
.

number, e) edition,'ORomanized titles, g) serial, and

't
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h) incomplete call numbers. (2) Borrower informationt a)

cheek outdate b) length pf loan in days, 0 pa-on ID, d)

first hold patron ID, e) second hold patron ID, f) number cf

current holds, g),number of cumulative holds, h) usage counts,
.

Wparmanent location of the book, j) the "now" location of

the book, and k) tempo

It should be obvious from the preceding that a(ellectiOn

temporary length of loan.

and inquiries rel4ing'to book location were expedited by the
/ .

on -line sy/stem.

Suggestions

,Suggestions.for other libraries were_Outlined by CCU in

'three words: planning, support, and motivation. It was strongly
/

/ , I

.
emphasized that each of these is an absolute' necessity in order

'

_

. -

/to 'complete a project on this scale.

r

Findings

One of the major areas of interest in beginning this study

was the matter -of cost. This information would be extremely

(useful in planning a reclaas .project. However, this data seems

to be the most difficult to secure". JUL. has no information

available'and WKU indicated that the information would be diffi

.cult to secure.

1
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In terms of-actual workload, the manual project at JUL

reprocessed 107,940 volumes and added 152,763 new volumes for

atotal.of 260,,703 volumes processed duking the six-year period

'1968-73. The computer automated iirojept atliKU reprocessed

'359,000 volumes and added 40,000. volumes for a total of '.

390,000 volumes processed during the two-year perioa 1971,72.,.
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